Abstract. This paper analyzes the traditional enterprises must be carried out to transform for better survival and development. There are many factors that affect the success of the enterprise transformation. This paper put forward eleven kind factors of transformation. To identify the key factors that influence the transformation by AHP analysis, this paper obtain an enterprise action road to improve business transformation and upgrading.
Introduction
Since 2015 government work report put forward, from the nation to the company, the most popular topic is the "Internet+". What plus the Internet? The main measure is to add the traditional business, namely the traditional business through the Internet to become a new ecological form of thinking. Traditional business mainly include labor-intensive to produce processing-oriented industries, the non-traditional sectors such as IT, biotechnology, etc. But the electronics industry, footwear, dresses, optical, mechanical, manufacturing and other traditional industries should be attributed to, but if this is another situation after they add high-tech, the star of the future industry [1] . So the Jack Ma has said that belong to the traditional enterprise in public occasions in the next 30 years [2] . Traditional business will become a benchmark or a star of the future development of the business in the Internet economy era not to without upgrade, if not timely upgrading, and then will be eliminated. With the rapid development of the network economy, the traditional companies have felt the pressure to survive, whether it is inside or outside the enterprise business needs of traditional enterprise transformation.
Research Review
Corporate restructuring and upgrading is always accompanied by the new means. Many academia scholars of the enterprises transformation and upgrading that doing related research, such as the Xiang Gang, Chen Zhichao and Li Ning analysis risk transformation, it noted that innovative companies strategic upgrading process there are significant risks to Shen Group Kunming Machine Tool shares Ltd., for example, to identify the major risk factors and evaluate and make recommendations transformation [3] . Zeng Gui research trade enterprises to upgrade processing, the willingness to explore a text, were analyzed based on cost, risk and expected return [4] .Wang Jifa has been committed to the transformation of enterprise, He , Guo Nan and Chen Yongsheng analysis Airlines and other noted company, company's resources, capabilities and environment analysis, for corporate restructuring plan, and then build a multi-objective optimization model bilateral match, in order to achieve the effectiveness of enterprise solutions using the weighted membership and methods of multi-objective model into a single target and solved to obtain matching results [5] . Zhou Hongwei thought the Internet was first proposed, mainly in the user-centric, user experience and innovation as the king of subversive thought [6] . Chen Guangfeng has proposed twelve major Internet core thinking, including labels thinking, simple thinking, product thinking, thinking the pain point, fans thinking, thinking and Integrative thinking flow [7] .
Thomas. L. Saaty proposed AHP (Analytical Hierarchy Process) that is a multi-objective decision-making in the heavy weight of each objective method of determining the elements of the decision relating to decompose into goals, guidelines, programs and other levels, on this basis qualitative and quantitative analysis of the decision-making method [8] .
Data Analysis
After the author summarizes a lot of information make the analyze model of three-layer structure. The first layer is the target layer that is the goal of transformation and upgrading of enterprises. A second layer is the first criterion layer, list three aspects relative to the enterprise transformation, such as internal resources, industry and national levels. The third layer is layer of the second criterion, this layer is extended and the extraction of the first criterion layer elements. According to a conversation with the business managers, summed up the main elements of organized internal structure, include core competencies, corporate resources, information technology and corporate culture and capacity in this six elements; industry level is mainly on how the industry developing status and future developing trends; the national level include policy support, the infrastructure has been completed and social demand, etc. The above elements are arranged to form a hierarchy level as shown in Figure 1 .For all levels as well as the value determined in accordance with the relevant guidelines with 1 to 9 scales corresponding to the scale of pairwise judgment matrix, it shown in table 1. I obviously more important than the elements J 7
I strongly important than the element J 9
I absolutely important than elements J 2, 4, 6, 8 Between the degree of importance of data between two or more According to the table 1, the present structure of all judgment matrixes listed as shown in Figure  2 .
A Case Study of the target layer AHP, be solved by Excel software process will be described.
G=
. Firstly, the features of the matrix require root before it can be tested for compliance consistency. Secondly ask their feature vectors can be used "column and the Law" and "geometric mean", the paper choose "column and the Law", due to its intuitive and easy to understand and so on. Each row of the matrix obtained by adding a column of three rows of the matrix W*, W*= . Then the sum of these three numbers, the formula is 9.00 + 4.33 + 1.53 = 14.86, followed by normalization to get the eigenvectors W= . Because of CI> 0 and therefore biased, now the introduction of R.I average random system corrected, then get random consistency ratio C.R. Because solving formula CR = CI / RI, on behalf of the information matrix G can be obtained CR = 0.05. When CR <0.1, the matrix G satisfies consistency. After Excel Solver solve process, these steps get value cases listed in Table  3 .According to the same algorithm can be the first criterion layer other criteria of judgment matrix and solving cases, is to Table 4, Table 5 and Table 6 presents the results come out. From the above tables data can be found in line with CR < 0.1 at every level, which are in line with the judgment matrix consistency requirements. Then using a simple weighted sum method, it can be related to the layer L 1 (enterprise internal) the right of the first criterion highest weight, showing the various elements within the enterprise should be the focus of the transition process. The second criterion level in more prominent there L 11 (organizational structure), L 12 (core competencies), L 13 (Enterprise Resource), L 16 (Information Technology), L 21 (national policy), L 31 (industry status), their values are greater than 1.00. These factors are key elements of the transition to be overcome.
Corporate Action Path
After the above analysis we can work out the traditional thinking in the Internet business transformation road map shown in Figure 3 .Create difficult to imitate of core competitiveness of enterprises. Whether traditional economy or the Internet economy, companies want to survive long-term, they must identify their core competencies. In contradistinction, whether large or small, the product quality of micro enterprise is the strongest vitality. The future of marketing is more word of mouth marketing, product quality is the core and critical reputation, focusing on improving the quality of products to achieve lower costs and the value of innovation, is the key to the transformation of traditional industries of the Internet era. Under Internet thinking, the user experience has become a core business concerns, and everything around the user for product design and development, sales and after-sales service, the response speed of product design and production line will become the next bottleneck. Economic competition is competition speed Internet age, and who respond faster, will have the initiative and the right to life, otherwise it will be eliminated. Core competitiveness of enterprises have mainly analyzed according to their own characteristics and ultimately determine a focal point, major breakthroughs, other companies can't be copied and imitated competitiveness, such as the native enterprises mainly in product features as the core competitiveness. Competitiveness of logistics enterprises to access, smooth transmission speed to win, and so on. Restructuring organization, the formation of a team is the form of a flat structure. Organizational structure of the traditional enterprise emphasis on multi-level management system, the complex institutional mechanisms for the development of the Internet era of economic enterprise has a serious impediment, since the level range so slow response speed. Modern economy is the speed of the economy, so companies will gobble fast response slow response of business, if the company will be forced out slow. In order to respond quickly, enterprises must change the original pyramid-type structure, and formed into a team in the form of a flat structure. Enterprises in order to adapt to the development of the Internet have to be business process reengineering, namely to restructure the organizational structure, so as to promote the timely development of a rapid transfer of information and decision-making. The formation of a collaborative team from a task, within the team everyone equal, all built around a core task to work. Of course, the team needs a leader, CEO and team leaders directly lead. Therefore Enterprise needs to reduce the past several levels and instructions cumbersome procedures, allowing companies to improve the capacity of processing transactions, allowing faster.
Enterprise have the adequate resources supply to restructuring. In the transition process, the enterprises need for resources online and offline integration, the integration process is a complex process that requires all departments to work together, to concentrate all resources on one thing, it requires a lot of manpower and transformation resources, companies should budget well in advance and make a plan exactly. Companies need resources that comprise two major aspects of one hardware resources, and software resources. Hardware resources are used in the industry need to look at what type of equipment procurement, the procurement of hardware when the need to consider the scalability that as technology continues to develop; there is a certain future expansion capability. For software resources, companies can choose the appropriate way to obtain the software according to their own characteristics, the main way to get five: independent research, commissioned by the development, joint development, purchasing and outsourcing these five forms. For small & micro-businesses recommend two ways to develop co-commissioned by the procurement has developed good software and software vendors, the effectiveness of these two approaches fast, relatively low cost, long period of self-developed, high cost.
The capability and speed of Information transportation are very important. When the enterprise software and hardware acquisition properly, companies need to transfer and exchange with the outside world, the original way of processing the information age is certainly not appropriate, the immediate need to respond, since the network is usually generated by orders, Therefore, enterprises should set a safety stock in order to avoid large orders due to corporate chaos, the production lines to be used fine production, which makes the original work is more accurate and rapid. If the enterprise does not have a good plan, once the order came, the enterprise will fall into a mess, inability to cope.
Succeed personnel training. With the development of the times, companies demand for talent is more diverse, includes not only professional skills, but need to understand Internet-related applications as well as international trends. At the same time, personnel requirements of the enterprise is not limited to pay remuneration, including career development, training opportunities and freedom, and so on. Competition in the Internet age will be more inclined to the talent competition. More and more enterprises have recognized got talent is not easy, at the same time feel not easy to retain talent. Many companies have carried out targeted training of professional personnel. In the completion of their studies during the business culture of these personnel vocational skills and professional conduct, while providing the opportunity to practice exercise. With a grateful heart to work, it will be more dedicated.
Conclusions
This paper use AHP analysis method get the vital factors of business transformation .In order to identify critical factor, with these actions constitute the enterprise a key factor in the action road map, this map can guide companies through reasonable risk-averse business transformation process arise. For example, companies need to establish other companies cannot imitate and copy the core competitiveness to ensure our edge in the fierce competition. Express companies in order to adapt the information transfer needs to BPR, removing non-value, redundant links. With sufficient resources enterprises ensure the transition process does not appear the case halfway. Development of information technology to promote the development of society, in order to meet community must upgrading, including IT applications and the constant part of the upgrade can't be ignored, and so on.
